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INTRODUCTION
During my three years' term as librarian in tlie Illinois Stats
School for the Deaf, the question often oanie to my mind, "Hott do our
state institution libraries conpare?" "Hct are they alike, and hovr do
they differ?"
Only one point of comparison oould be found. The number of volunes
in each library is given every year in the January number of the American
Annals of the Deaf. The largest libraries are also included in the an-
nvial report of the Commissioner of Education.
There ^as no Tay of finding out the details of administration,
equipment, and stylo of furnishings; of knowing which were most progres-
sive and active; of studying methods of co-operative 'jork with schools;
of comparing plans for increasing circulation a:id for raising standards
of reading.
It occurred to me that sn exchange of suggestions and methods would
be advantageous to these libraries. It vrould bring them all into closer
touch, would increase the value of work done and encourage renewed effort
when old plans had failed.
3y correspondence with state institutions I have been able to com-
pile the following table of statistics showing size, circulation, methods
and use of these libraries. ?/here answers were too vague to be under-
stood, or were omitted entirely, blank spaces are left. Eleven schools
which failed to send any reply to inquiries are retained in the list of
institutions, but the line opposite each name is left unfilled.
A stiody of mechanical organization soon led to the larger question
of the library's usefulness to the pupils and influence upcn school work.
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I have oonoidered at some length the problen of reading for the deaf, be-
cause it is one of the most important pliases in the eduoat ion of deaf mutes,
and in the hope that suggestions gathered from these replies may be of prac-
tical use.
It is a pleasure to acknowledge the valuable assistance received in
correspondence with men and women who have had years of experience in this
work and are well known among educators of the deaf. I have quoted freely
from some of these letters in regard to latest results of methods used.
A discussion of library methods and of reading naturally involved one
of books. My purpose was to compile a list suitable for deaf children, books
they 'Tould be eager to read and which, if added to the library, would make
it very attractive to these readers. The list does net pretend to include
all books the children ought to like, but rather shoY/s wxiat books they have
liked best in a few institutions. They are arra:iged in three general groups
for primary, intermediate, and academic departments. Under each group they
are divided into Class A for schoolroom study, and Class B for home use.
Initials at the left side of each entry indicate school lists from which each
book was taken.
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NOTSS ON THE COMPARATIVE TABLE
Questions in regard to school libraries were sent to every State
Institution for the Deaf in AineriGa.
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school had sent as satisfactory a reply as that of the Kansas Institution,
there would have been no empty lines end spaces.
Of fifty-seven requests sent to state institutions, forty answers
were received. Eleven schools, nost of then having fimall libraries, fail-
ed to send replies. Of the six remaining, three were not state
schools and could net be included; two, Maine and Tennessee, found it in-
possible to mal^e any report; one, St. Josepli's Institute, having a library
of more tlian 2,000 volumes, failed to comply with the request for two rea-
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NOTSS ON THE COMPARATIVE TABLE
Questions in regard to school libraries were sent to every State
Institution for the Deaf in America.
7here answers were not forthcozning, repeated inquiries usually se-
cured tiie desired information. Nevertheless, some replies have not yet
been received, and others have varied in fullness and accuracy, thus pre-
venting the comparison being as complete as was desired.
The prompt and willing co-operation on the part of many superin-
tendents and teachers was certainly appreciated. Especially was this trixe
when seemingly unimportant questions were fully and carefully answered.
Perhaps others felt as Superintendent Hammond did when he said in his
quizzical, humorous way, "I suppose you woiild need, in order to complete
your statistics, the exact number of boys with blue eyes that took books,
and tlie number of boys with black eyes; tlie sane with the girls, and the
number of lefthanded boys who patronized the library, a;:d the number of
girls that wore above a niomber three shoe. If you desire to go so minute-
ly into details in your statistics, we could probably add this." If every
school had sent as satisfactory a reply as that of the Kansas Institution,
there would have been no empty lines end spaces.
Of fifty-seven requests sent to state institutions, forty answers
were received. Eleven schools, i::oRt of then having small libraries, fail-
ed to send replies. Of the six remaining, three were not state
schools aaid could not be included; two, Maine and Terjiessee, found it im-
possible to make any report; one, St. Joseph's Institute, having a library
of more than 2,000 volumes, failed to comply with the request for two rea-
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sons: 'Complete records of ciroiilation are not kept," and "Having mraer-
ous other duties I have to simplify those of librarian as much as possi-
ble."
AD?.{INISTRATION
The general administration and supervision of books in these librar-
ies is in charge of majiy different persons;
25 libraries teacher in charge
2 " Office clerk in charge
1 library visitors' attendant in charge
1 " supervisor in charge
1 " superintendent in charge
1 " pupils in charge
2 libraries librarian in charge
2 " no one in charge
6 " no statement made
The advantages of a plan by v/uic}i tlie library can be open at stated
tines, allowing free access to readers and the service of a librarian,
cannot be too strongly urged. In too many libraries, the teacler rrho
carries the library key must be hunted up Trhen books are wanted. Whoever
is in charge of the library needs a little tine each day for varioxis
duties. He must keep the books in order, and should become familiar with
their contents, and he should record all books dra'wn from the library.
He shci:ld keep a little collection of attractive books in some prominent
T)laco, and lie should make out lists for the purchase of new bocks,
]

CATALOGS
IS libraries printed catalogs
5 card w
/
9 n no ff
Most of the printed catalogs are old and sadly o\it of date. At
least three of the card catalogs are still in process cf construction.
The state.T.ent of several schools tiiat their "Catalog is written in a
book" is not clear; this may be a list of books as they st8.nd on the
shelves and not a real catalog.
It is encouraging to note the progressive methods employed in re-
arranging the Colorado library, and in re-organizing the western Penn-
sylvania library oince the fire three years ago.
The librarian cf the Colorado school is classifying tlieir library
of 3,000 voliunes according to the Lecimal system. There is an old cata-
log in print, but a new one is in preparation which will be both on cards
and in printed form.
In a library constantly acquiring neT books, it is interesting to
compare the use made of the printed catalog which cannot include new
bocks vrith the card catalog in ^/rhich is filed a card for every book as
received.
The V/estern New York institution has a card catalog kept in boxes
in the play rooms, and also in the library. Pupils are not all allo'-vod
to go to the library, but make cut their lists cf becks from the cata-
log and send them by one of the older pupils.
(Tlie 'Vestern Pennsylvania school has an endoTirent fund of .^5,000,
The Western Pennsylvania school has, for piirohase of books, the in-
terest on an endoTO.ent f\md of .$5,000 given by J.Ir. Andrew Carnegie, lith
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tliis money tiie principal has been authorized to buy the entire number
of volumes in the list of best books for ohildren recently compiled by
the Carnegie library of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and the Cleveland publio
library. By the co-operation of these two libraries, a complete card
catalog for the list of 1,053 books is in preparation. With ne^ books,
and this excellent catalog, the institution library ?:ill be splendidly
equipped for its rork.
CLASSIFICATION
Fovir libraries nse the Decimal classification. Host of the others
are 8.rranged in a general way by subjects. It would be wise for new and
small libraries to adopt in the beginning an accepted scheme of classifi-
cation ratlier than the necocsarily cr\ide and imperfect subject groups
that busy teachers find tine to make. Deaf-mutes Till easily grasp the
number plan for subject groups as given in the Decimal classification.
RECORDS OF CIRCULATION
The lack of records of circulation is one of the greatest faults in
nearly all institution libraries. Only twenty-one keep full records cf
books used and of these, three are temporary. Sixteen, on request, kept
records for a representative month, as for January or March. Six could
give no record at all, but this might be explained by the location of
the library. Six only had tie record of highest circulation for any one
month.
No matter how small the library, nor how busy the teacher in charge,
the keeping of simple records should be insisted upon. This can be re-
duced to a minimum and yet be sufficient to enable the librarian to know
at any tina how many readers, both adults and pupils, there are, and how
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many books are drawn each month. Every book must be oharged as it
leaves the library, and monthly records oan easily be ocmpiled from
either ledgers cr readers' cards. In the NEW ERA, and probably in other
school papers, tiiere is space devoted each week to notes from the library.
Reviews of new books, lists on special subjects, topics of interest in
the library for the past \Teek are mentioned, and monthly reports are
printed hero. A summary of records ought always to be included in the
annual or bierinial reports of the school.
PUBLIC DOCUIZENTS
Not one of the institution libraries is a depository for United
States public documents, although a few have been. In several libraries
certain sets of reports are received, such as reports of the Smithsonian
Institution, Comminsionor of Education, and the Geological Survey. If
the valuable material in them is utilized the library is fortunate in
haviTxg them. Otherwise, their size, weight, and great number of vol-
Uiiies '.vill prove a serious inconvenience,
LOCATION
The Connecticut and "^/i scon? in schools have separate libraries for
teachers and for pupils. In Maine and Rhode Island the bcckc for pu-nils
are divided into two groups and kept in the reading rooms for boys and
girls. This plan has the advantage of keeping a well selected reserve of
books and magazines in a room easily accessible to the pupils. Books are
invitingly at hand whenever pupils come in and out during the day.
Alabama has no sc>.ool library, but makes donationo from time to time
to the collection o-rned by the Johnoon literary society. Members elect
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their o'^rn librarian, is-siie books '.roskly, and select ne'j books '.7ith the
help of the teaolier.
Eaoh of the societies in Gallaudet College has its o'^n collection
of books aside frorr. the main library.
In seventeen institutions tlie main libraries are used as pupils'
reading rccns and are supplied with periodicals. In at least four insti-
tutions the pupils' reading rooms are separate from the library and all
magazines and periodicals are kept in these reading rooms.
Nff^r BOOKS
Usually books are purchased each year for use of both teachers and
pupils. As many as eleven schools are buying exclusively or largely for
the children, making a special effort to nrovide an abvindance of suitable
reading.
SELECTION 07 BCCKS
Lists of neT books for purchase are made out by the superintendent,
or more frequently, by the superintendent in co-operation with librarian
and teachers. Suggestions for such purchase Till be found in bookstores,
in published catalogs, in book revieTs, and lists of best books of the
month
.
Buying from book agents is a practice to be discouraged. Prices are
higher, and usually material is cheaper than Trh&n the same book is pur-
chased through a reliable publishing house.
The weeding out of old and useless books is hardly less important
than selection of the ne?.

BAKER LIBRARY
Mention should be made of the Baker Library of nearly 630 volimes,
foraerly OTrnod by Dootor Charles Baker of England, and noT in Gallaiadet
College. This library is devoted to the subject of deaf-mute instruo-
ticn, treatment of the deaf, and a study of the structure and diseases of
tiie organ of hearing. Hany volmies are of great variety and value.
If some plan oould be devined and made praotical by rliioh a monthly
exchange of library ne^rs oould be effected, it ;vould be one of the best
por!sible incentives to a higher standard of librariansliip. Such a com-
parison of methods and results v/ould tend to broaden the ^7ork of each
library. It ^rould increase circulation of books, improve character of
pupils' reading, and add to the growth of the library. The columns of
whatever institution paper these library notes shall ai^pear in ou£,-:it to
have frequent illustrationn of tlie school libraries, both exterior and
interior views; illustrations of pictures and bullatina used; lists of
books for certain reasons and days of the year. 3uch a plan of continual
exchange of 'vork and ideas would be of great value to small as 'jrell as
large libraries, and v/ould help to secure for tlie library its legitimate
place in the school.
No suggestion has been made in a spirit of criticism or faultfinding.
Hany institution libraries have no annual appropriation, a:id are forced
to make the best cf v;hat they have.
For those which can secure an appropriation, for new libraries being
organized, and as an inspiration to tliose -.rhich have made indifferent use
of their opportunities, this comnari-^on has been made, plans suggested,
and methods offered which may help to make the liorary a strong and
guiding influence in the lives of its readers.

READING FOR THE DEAF
The question, of reading for the deaf lias been often and ably
discussed, "but is still an unsolved problem,
?arious methods have been tried v;ith suooess in a ff^T schools,
and have been recommended for general use, and yet results are in most
cases far from satisfactory.
Reading is to deaf-mutes 'That conversation is to hearing children.
All teachers of tlie deaf know the great value of the reading Iiabit to the
children vrhen once acquired, and this phase of training has been repeat-
edly enphasized.
Considered in direct relation to school "/ork reading has long been
regarded one of the most effective aids in language teaching. In the edu-
cation of the deaf laneua;2;e is the central and all important study around
which all others are groupd. By this means alone the mind is opened and
broadened, is enabled to get an intelligent grasp on all other lines of
study.
Ten years .ago one of the leading educators of the deaf made the
folloTTing statement which explains tlie difficulties tl:ore are to con-
quer; # "Th.e sign language is used as the ordinary mesois of communi-
cation, and the Ilnglish language is taught chiefly as a school exercise,
somcThat as German and French i.\sed to be taught in our public schools.
?i.ipils translate from English into the sign language ond vice versa . On
this plan they think in the sign langiaage, and English is apt to remain
a foreign tongue. Thus not only is it the case that a majority of our
deaf-mutes are not taxaght to speak, but, alas, they, many of them., Jo not
learn to read and write correctly."
/Doctor Alexander Graham Bell, N. E. A. Proceedings of 18S4.
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"They often write in broken Englifih, as a foreigner '^oiild fjpealc.
It is a lamentable faot that deaf-rautes are mere children in their
kno'ATledge of our literature. They do not read books above tiie grade of
children's books." Tith the exception only of pure oral schools, prac-
tically the same statement holds true today. Idioms and difficult con-
structions still form tiie great sttmibling block in reading, and it is a
task to pick the threads of a story out of the language. A teacher of #
wide experience and reputation has said in rej^ard to this point, find
tliat hardly a pupil that cones to me can read so as to grasp the salient
points, the simplest bock that is published. There should be a concerted
effort from tlie day the child enters school to lead liim to employ books
for liis pleasure and advancement. I believe teachers in general do net
recognize tl:e importance of this work in fact however much they do in
theory,
"
Heading is also one of the best aids in the study of natural history
and science. It Is seldom a deaf-mute will voluntarily choose to read
such books, but his interest can easily be aroused 7;hen those subjects
are studied in class. He will then read vrith pleasure some of the many
charming books available for supplementary reading. 17ith the deaf as
with hearing children it is easy to encourage reading along lines of in-
terest,- the secret lies in creating the interest.
Ccr.'ridercd simnly from the librarian's standpoint the question i?. of
greatest importance, and deserves special study.
Teachers knov/ and understand their puT)ils, they kno'.^ their needs,
their peculiar hindrances and difficulties, and the almost discouraging
confusion of mind. They knovr best what ability and That po^irer of com-
/ Davidson, Samuel Correspondence.
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prehension there is tc be developed. But the teaohers have the respon-
sibility of all tlie school v^ork tliat must be carried on eacli day, and
too often there is little or no thought given to the guidance and en-
ccura^ement of reading. If it is impossible to set aside a daily read-
ing period during these precious years tr.en the library nuxst supply this
need.
In most schools for the deaf the librarian is a teacher. This plan
has tvTo advantages: Cl) tlie librari;in ^ully understands his readers,
and (2) can v/isely advine in their choice of books. But it has most
serious disadvantages: Cl) a good teacher must give his best tine and
effort to his class •rork, and can do little more tiian open t":e library
and see that books are charged; (2) tiie room cannot remain open for read-
irig and reference; (3) requests for books for ir.nediate school uce cannot
be ansTTored when the teacher- librarian is hearing- recitations; (4) read-
ers are discouraged by repeatedly finding the door locked; (5) -rhen it
is necsssarv to use the library, the teacher in charge must be hunted
up; (6) there is no time for carrying out plans that shall broaden and
strengthen the ^ork of the library.
fortunately in few schools is the person in charge an office clerk,
or a visitors' attendant. It might easily be the case that such librar-
ians neitl-ier understood the pupils nor are familiar "'ith tlie resources
of the library.
Eitl'.er vray is a makeshift, and should in time be superceded by the
plan already followed in t'^o institutions of having a special librarian.
Only in this isray can one become familiar v/ith the arrangem3-t of books,
their contents, illustrations, and suitability for pupils. V/itii the
hearty co-operation of librarians -vho kno'.v th.eir books, and of teachers
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yrho know their pupils, the library '.rill oooupy tlie important and re-
sponsible position it should in the v/ork of the school
.
In recent years there has been so great an inprovon ;nt m the
oharaoter of children's cooks issiied bv Tchool publishing houses that
every library can have a good supply of attractive books at very little
expense. With the aid of revie-irs in magazines and periodicals, sug-
gestions from teachers as to school naeds, visits to book stor.?s oivl
study of publishers' catalogs, the librarian can make tlie wisest se-
lection of new books. Every library should have a special Tur.d, no
matter if it must be small, for the purchase of new books. The size of
the older and larger libraries does not necessarily indicate a better
working collection than will be found in some of the smallest and new-
est libraries. The acqiusition of new books at frequent intervals draws
attention to the library. These books must be so attractive with their
illustrations, large print, and simple language, that they keep the inter-
est of the pupils; that children of narrow home horizon, of sordid and
perhaps vicious surroundings shall be given a glimpse into tl-ie great
TT
world of books. ^That Miss Lawrence says of hearing children can be made
true of the deaf; "No child in an environment of those who love good
literature ... will fail to acquire the taste."
Unless the library is exclusively for children there should be in-
cluded in each piorchase a few books of real value either for subject
matter, or for illustrations and engravings, to adult readers. In this
way there \7ill gradiially acciunulate a most serviceable collection, making
the library a place of information as well as of pleasure, where the
wants of all readers, whether pupils, teachers, or employees, shall be
# Lawrence, Isabel, N. E. A. Proceedings, v. 40, p. 85.
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satisf iod.
An exoellent ouston folloifred in several schools having large,
general libraries, is to assign certain days and hoiirs every isreek , or
two weeks, for class visits to the library. Busy teachers may often
forgot the day assigned, but pupils seldon fail to remember it. The
children are always eager for the first visit, and look forward witli
anticipation to library day. A class of pupils '7ho have never seen the
library should by all means have an explanation by the teacher. They
should be shown the general arrangement of all the books, that some are
of travels around the "^orld, some are histories, some about plants and
animals, or lives of men and women, and some are just stories. They
must know the distinction between th.eir o'Tn and the teachers' part of the
library, and be encouraged to think of the time when they will be allowed
to telce those "wise" books.
The great value of allowing pupils access to the library is that
they shall be imbued with the library atmosphere and get some idea of the
vastness of literature. It needs scarcely be said that details of neat-
ness, order, cleanliness, careful handling, and use of books are quite as
important and must be repeatedly urged in the beginning. Although the
teacher practically makes t]i.e final selection, children should be given
the privilege of hunting through tlie shelves for books they like. If
lalf the class can be selecting books while the other half are looking
at pictures, they will become familiar with the location of favorite
books, and will learn to appreciate and not misuse their privilege.
'^ith books attractively arranged, a librarian ready and willing to
offer any help needed, and a teacher who knows the subjects in which the
children are most interested, these periodical visits to the library can
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be made so delightful that pupils never weary of ooming. Above all, the
routine of ^reekly Tork must not become so habituated as to require no
thoi:ig;ht or preparation for new plans and methods.
Even the little ohildron just bef?inning to read should som'^times
oomo to the library. Their little fingers vail unconsciously open and
close in the sign, "many, many" and the multitude of books may be con-
fusing to thoir small minds, but they take keen interest in everything
about them. With plenty of primers, first and second grade readers, and
little folks' magazines tl'oy are readv for half an hour's pure enjoyment
in finding pictures of familiar objects, and in reading words or even
whole sentences.
Providing suitable reading, and holding the interest of intermediate
pupils,- tliat large, heterogeneoiis middle ola.ss, is the most difficult
problem the librarian has to face. There must bo a beginning, a persist-
ent continuing, and a wise development of the reading habit. The 'vhole
problem must be based upon a study of child psychology, a knovyledge of
instinctive interests which culminate at different periods of child life.
At each stage of growth from infancy to maturity a child has a natural
craving for certain kinds of books, has likes and dislikes for which he
knows no reason. All the sympathy, tact, and interest one has Till not
be too much to cultivate his pleasiare in companionship of good books.
One great reason why the deaf are not ouch readers as they
should be, has been the lack of suitable reading matter. In the last
few years this need has been supplied in some measure by printing in near-
ly every school paper, a page of stories especially for the youngest
readers. ?'or older pupils adaptations have been made of such stories as
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"Black Beauty," and poems li>:e "Evangeline." It seemed a pity that
material especially prepared by teachers and so excellent for its purpose
should net be saved in pernanent form.
Tlie TSTestern Pennsylvania school was among the first to publish such
a collection in book form, and for more than tv/enty years t.':eir "Raindrop"
has held first place in the hearts of the deaf. At present the Colorado
school saves the children's page of the "Index" for the use of younger
readers. Michigan has for some years followed the s&aio plan with the
intention of printing this material in three grades. The printing is
done in tiie institution office at odd tines and proceeds but slowly.
A long talked of plan has finally been carried out, of collecting
stories from all institution papers a::d Tii3.bli3hing in book form. The
first book, called "Far and Near," has been sold in every state in the
Union, every province in Canada, and is even being introduced in public
schools. It is exactly what the children need, has many illustrations,
and is full of the things th.ey know about.
Adapted reading is one of the best means of forming and encouraging
the habit of reading among younger pupils. As t!ioy grow older and ad-
vance in their studies, they are able to read tlie ordinary books of hear-
ing children.
The librarian and teacher can not think of too many ways for winning
the interest of these pupils. Frequently a demand fcr a story is created
bv tlie teacher's telling or writing either the whole or a part of it.
Sometimes pupils are asked to write out the story of a striking illus-
tration in a favorite book. Tlie requirement of a daily news budget has
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bfter. very sucosssftal in many schools, and haa a direct influence on the
development of reading. One teacher in the Illinci!5 school whose pupils
were too young to read daily papers, liad the blackboard filled each
morning with selected news items in simple language. The children ?rere
full of eagerness to read them, and add whatever local news they could.
Minnesota has a daily sur;mary of ners written by teachers assigned to
this xTork. Intermediate pupils in the isfestern New York school have as
their only evening study, a weekly paper to read and be able to tell the
news in it. Pupils are encouraged to tell to others -vhat t^.ey are read-
ing. In the Pennsylvania school much attention is givon to reading of
newspapers. The lower of the five academic classes nust bring to school
every morning a number of items they have gleaned from the day's papers,
writing them on the wall slates for discussion and criticism. The higher
classes are set composition exercises on news topics that require exten-
sive and critical reading.
There is a mestion in considering intermediate pupils, as to who
shall select their books- (1) the teacher selects and is responsible
as in Rhose Island, or Cn) the teacher selects suitable books for the
class and the pupils are then responsible, or CS) pupils select for them-
selves and are responsible for care and return of books.
The first plan insures least annoyance to the librarian, least
trouble to the teacher, brings a highly commendable list of books to
class, b\:.t gives th,e children far less pleasure than if they had gone to
the library and chosen for themselves.
Objections to both the first s.nd second plans are these: Cl) the
child loses whatever jenefit is to be obtained from contact with a large
room full of books, (2) lie is deprived of the pleasure and experience
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of seeing and choosing his book; (3) he has no feeling of propriety
or OTJ-nership unless he can see the nrciiber put dorn opposite his navae
and I'no^ that the book is his for a ^rhole tv^o weeks; (4) worst of all he
may lose interest in reading, may grow to dislike these eminently oiiit-
able books and refuse to read tiiem.
Possibly these objections are extreme, but tlioy are based upon
facts from one of tlie best equipped and. most used libraries for the deaf.
Younger pupils may be satisfied with a set of books selected by the teach-
er and passed around the class until read. As tliej gro',7 older th.ey may
be expected to dislike this arbitrai'y selection, and are most in need of
wise and friendly guidaiice. "Older pupils select with advice of teach-
ers" is the reply from most schools. Choice of reading in later years
depends largely on the training received during school years.
To guard against too hasty or careless choice it was made the rule
in one class that books read during the weekly reading period should be
library books, l/lien puijils found that these books had to be read, v;hether
difficult, dry, or otherwise unsatisfactory, they learned to examine a
book carefulljr before talcing it.
# I.Ir. Veditz tried the same plan in h.is class in the Colorado school,
setting aside a definite tine each day for reading. In regard to the
value of the plan he says; "My opinion is that tiie tine v/as well invested
£uid the results wore palpably good. My observation was that' it made the
pupil ta}:e a more intelligent interest in his book, and the dictionary
assumed more of the place it should hold." He urges the need of a cer-
tain reading hour each v;eek, possibly tlie Sunday evening hoi:ix, vritli a
# Veditz
,
George N.
,
Correspondence.
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toaoher in oiiarge and pupils free to ask for explanations.
In the 7ectern Ne\7 York soliool t'lerc is a teacher txio devotes forty-
five minutes daily to teaching reading. Second and third year classes
conie to h.er room and tall: over the story together. Tliis interests tlie
pupils and raalces them \7ant to read for themselves. Older pupils talzo
out library books and are expected to read tliem in this stated hour.
Intermediate classes read for pleasure, academic for pleasure and
profit. Jiidless encouragement a:'.d gviidanoe are needed to develop the
power of intelligent readirig, but as pupils grorr older th.Gy must become
more independent. Llose of their pleasure reading must be done ovitcide
of school h.ours cuid rests largely rith, th.onselvGS. Tlic duty of academic
teachers is to shoT^ the value of the library in coru'.ection •^ith school
studies,
# A prominent oitj librarian made the statement a few years ago that
too mucli stress was laid upon suppleneritary reading. TZiere ^ras da:iger
of carrying tlie plan to such an excess that these "semi-disguised text-
books" iTOTxld lose their intrinsic value and interest. But all teachers
of the deaf kncr tiie great value of such reading.
The interest excited in class disctission iTlien pupils have done
supplementary reading, the pleasure of comparing results a:id of being
able to talk over '.That they Iiave read serves to fix a lesson in mind as
a studjr of textbooks alone could not do. Probably fe\T children would,
from personal ohiOice, talte books on natural history aiid science, but nlien
attractive little books are found to contain just the illustrations or
descriptions that bear on the lesson, they are readily accepted as good
reading. 7or classes in ZLiglish, -teerican and general history tliere
# Crunden, Frederick M., 11. E. A. Proceedings, v. 40, p. 110.
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nhould be a gcneroiJ.s supply of fanouc stories, lives of noted ncn and
history tales.
Tiie term, supplementary reading, should not be confined to little
books of simple language and profuse illustrations, but should inclxide
books of travel, oolleotions of engravings and general biographies. Tlie
Illinois school is especially fortunate in its number of beautif-al en-
gravings and illustrations. Prequest use lias been made of the illustra-
tions in the lOv. set of Stoddard's Lectures, aiid of tlie largo photo-
graphs in his "Around the T/orld." One of the cliief delights of a class
in American history :7as to use the five precious volujmes of IiARPER'S
WEEliLY for 1381-1865 in connection v;ith their study of the Civil Tfar.
Siiglisli history classes made frequent use of t',ro quaint little paper
covered books publioh.cd in London by Paitledge,- "Pictures of English
Histoiy," arxl "Trades of London." These colored illustrations, four on
each page, were t':\e best possible reproductions of customs o:'A costitT.es
t}-.e pupils could have liad. Natural history students fo^ind much to in-
struct and interest in the 8v. -jork of J. G-. '.7ood called "Ai'iimate Creation."
Many institutions have adoptod the plan of keeping a small collec-
tion of books in different sch.ool rooms. This collect ioii should contain
several good dictionaries and vrorks of reference v/itli from ten to fifty
books that "^ill be needed in connection -.vith studies of the next fen
TTceks, Pupils must become familiar xritl: tlie use of indexes, reference
books a;id cyclopedias. Char:iplin's "Cyclopedia of persons and places," and
his "Cyclopedia of common thirds" are indispensable. There sliould be
duplicate copies of books needed in several classes at the sa;ne time.
Such a collection lias some advantages over a general library. It is
accessible to pupils at any hour of the day. It encourages concentra-
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tion of mind tliat tine nay bo gained for reading. Boolco are at I-iand for
constant reference dnring recitations. Frequently cone book in tlic collec-
,tion v;ill catch, tlie faticy of a bo-,'' or girl v;ho lias hitherto expressed
little or no desire for reading and it iTill be tal:en out for hone use.
Judcing fron the reply of tiie Wisconsin school, it has carried this plan
almost to an extrene in liaviiig twenty classroon libraries largely dra'.m
from a:id probably ouperceding t::o nain library. As a result tlie children
are reading more than before.
The nost satisfactory plan is to liave both tiie school room collec-
tions and the main library. Books in the forner should be chajiged fre-
quently. The latter, whether main, society, or reading room libraries,
should bo constantly added to and be such that older pupils v;ill want to
spend their liesure tine }iere. As many schools as can afford to, follow
this T)lan. Tiie Nortli Carolina school (Morgantovm, II. C.) /las in each
room a library of as many, oometines tv;icc as many books as pupils.
Tfnon any recita.tion is over ojiy child nay taJvO a book to read until called
on for the follov/ing recitation. Every spare moment he may be reading.
Special enpiiasis is placed on freedom of pupils' use of books both in
class room, and in reading room libraries.
As to th.o pleasure reading of academic pupils, wlien teachers can give
even slight supervision, tlierc are several vmys of helpiiig students. Very
often a stor^ oixtline given in chapel, or before the literary society,
will lead to the pupil's reading the whole story. Tliis shows how much
easier it is for a pupil to read tlie V;^hole when tlie general character has
been interpreted in signs previously.
Pu.pils fihould be encouraged to bring to tlie librarian th.eir subjects
for essays or debate. Everything that wou.ld be helpful in this work must
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be made accessible. The librarian nust take cat interest in the ^rork of
tiie literary societies, all scliool entertainnents and preparation for
special day programs. Tliere should be a place in every library for post-
ing notices, lists of text books on special subjects, arxl occasional
picture bulletins.
One of the best ways of knorring hov; t,'c11 pupils luiderstand v;hat they
read is to ask then to ^rrite the story in tlioir o'srn v;ords. Beir^g indi-
vidue.l rork and without a teacher's supervision the result nay be a com-
plete failure as far as language is concerned, but to tiie librarian it
shoTTS ho'.7 much of t'lC book \7as read, hoT7 clea.rly it ^a.a understood, and
what part of tlie story made t'iic strongest impression. Pupils are a little
flattered by the request, and seldon refuse. The v/ritir^ is excellent
drill, encourages t:ie habit of reading a book through, a:id serves to fix
the whole story more clearly in mind.
It is just as much a duty of librariaiis a:ad teach-ors to correct bad
habits as to encourage right ones. There is so little tine outside of
school iiours, uork hours, and study hours, that \7;iatevor reading is done
should not be of worthless books. Pupils like, talk of, mid. reconriend
to each other, such, books as the "Alger" and "Elsie" series. Before t::e
librarian or teacher may have noticed, a child has read enough to become
fascinated :ritl" t--.em and nothing '.rill do but ho must finish tiie sot. To
spend perhaps twenty-eight vreeks of one school year on fourteen "Elrr.ie"
books, and the sxicooeding year on a long sholfful of "Alger" books, is
to spend tv;o valuable years i;; th.e cultivation of a taste for clicap lit-
eratiire aiid false ideals. Pleading a few such books v;ould not be harmful
if made ste'pping stones to something bettor. If libraries ca:i have a good
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supply of "books by sucii writern as 3ald-jin, Ifeslcston, Yfigg-in, Alcott
and Coffin, they do not nood to include Alger, Ellis, Optic and Henty.
The seuCiQ danger of the exclusion of better ai'id more scholarly read-
ing h.as to be considered '.Then encouraging the reading of newspapers and
periodicals. Older ^^npilo in school and graduates are often voracious
neT7spaper readers and display a knov:ledge of terms, such as are used in
re-oorts of atliletics and games, that might easily puzzle their teachers.
Short items and broken colurms of nev;s r;ust not be allowed to re.'olace tlie
sustained and continued interest of books.
Trie general observance of a special reading hour has already been
mentioned. Bettor still is the plan follovred in at least ti70 schools of
having a specified course of reading. In the Illinois school th.e old
custom of reading circle books and class room libraries is still observed.
In addition to th.is, pupils of tlie upper six classes read and study about
tvrc books yearly in conneotion v;itli regular school v;ork and are exaruined
on tlien. Ihe plan lias proved to be an excellent one.
At thiC Pennsylvania school a more elaborate course of readiiig has
been adopted. I'r. Davidson's description of it may bo of value to some
other school, # "I have a»serios of books graded as to difficulty of
thought and language, a copy for eacli pupil of the class. They are also
selected with a mind to the kind of language it is most desirable to
toach deaf children and their division into parts, each, of which v^rill
constitute a v/hole, of from ten to tvrenty pages each. A part is given
for evening study hour and the next morning pupils are required to write
out an abstract of it in their own language without any assistance from
# Davidson, Samuel ¥. , Correspondence,
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the teacher. Thoir effort? are th.cn criticinod and I give my own version
of the story orally. iTlien the book is finished it is reviev^ed in the
sane vrecy if the book has not been very i^ell done. Then I find as a rule
that all the pupils in the class are able to read any sinilar book, no
more difficult in thought and language, intelligently and i7ith interest.
We then proceed -^^ith a more difficult task. "iVhat vre have read before is
utilised in many lang^aage exercises, such as condensing a v;holo book into
a few lines, or expanding the thought to any desired length. Tliis I find
the most effective way of increasing the pupil's vocabulary, giving elas-
ticity of th_ought and expression, teaching tl'ie relative importance of
facts and ideas, and giving the sense of proportion that oo many of the
deaf lack. Pupils \7ho tslie t/ie full course have read t-iose books before
graduating and are able to read any book of which tliese are types." The
list of books in the order of their use is as follows: Old Greek stories,
Greek heroes by Kingsley, Hawthorne •o iTonderbook, Hawthorne's Biographical
stories, Ha:.7thorne ' s Grandfather's chair, Robinson Crusoe, SitIsg Family
Robinson, Adventures of Ulysses by Lamb, Pilgrim's progress, Stories from
Scottish history (mostly selections from Scott), Selections from Ivanhoe,
Plutarch's lives, Irving's Sketch Book, Knickerbocker's history of Hew
York, CoT-irtship of Miles Standish, Evangeline, Selections from Holmes,
TThitticr and Bryant,
This is certainly an ideal of quality and standards seldom reached
in work for the deaf, but may serve as an inspiration. Most experience
proves that very few of our graduates, unless they are semi-nutos, will
read the works of standard authors after they leave school. Soirie who go
to college will, but many of them will read oinple novels. The language
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of our standard books is out of the reach of the majority of our gradu-
ates, "
Muoh has been suggested that is not now, but was offered in the
hope of stinulating renewed effort uzhere past attempts have failed. Only
by nore active co-operation between school and library aiid by more thought-
ful endeavor on the part of teachers and librarians ca^i best results be
secured.
Education ic not finished ;?hen pupils receive tlieir diplonas. Deaf-
mutes are more or less isolated and must, on leaving scliool, depend upon
themselves for further advancement. Pupils mio read a great deal show the
most rapid improvement and approach most nearly to t}ie normal person in
quality aiid degree of mental development. Broader hno-.7ledce a:id higher
ideals are best attained through the companionship of good books. The
amount and character of reading done in later life depends on the habits
formed during school years.
It is t-hen that interests are easily aroused, nymp8.thies are keen,
tlie mind is easily impressed, when, if ever, tlie deaf child has a desire
to read, and a craving for knowledge outside of himself.
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Abbreviations
used in list of books
ct American school for tlie deaf
Hone Home for training deaf children
111 Illinois state school for the deaf
Md Maryland school for tlie deaf
N C North Carolina school for the deaf
N J T • 1*11* n t> 1 f%New Jersey institution for tiie deaf
N D Nortn Dakota scnool for tne deaf
Ohio institution for th.c deaf
;
Tex Texas school for deaf and diaiiiD
Utah Utah state school for tne aoaf
^ N Y Y^estern New York institution
T Va west Virginia scnool for tlie deaf
I indicates primary departraent
II " intermediate "
T T TIII " academic "
for use in class
p for pupil's home use
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List of popular books
I
111 Aesop. Fables.
Bost. Lothrop. ••1.00 (Oiiin .35)
Ct Arnold, S. L., aM Gilbert, C. B.
Hone Stepping stones to literature. First
17 N Y Book. N. Y. Silver, Burdette. .30
Ct Blaisdell, ?. A., said Blaisdoll, M. F.
Ill Child life. First book
V/ N Y NY liacraillan 1900 .25
111 Carroll, S. T/.
Around the '^rorld Book 1
N Y Morse 1901 .40
Home Cook, F. J,
Nature raytlis and stories
Chic. Flanagan ISOa .35
111 Fairy ring
Bost. Lotlirop 1893 .25
Norton, C. S, ed.
Heart of oak books v. 1-2
Bost. Heath 1897 .25 each
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T -n
0SL1CL8GO 0^ lv8.nCL01pXi
Caldscott picture book
11 Y lYarne .40 :!
Cinderella pioturc Dock, illiis-
trated by Tfalter Crane
li 1 Lane ,-i,ou
Ma. far ancL near, graciea. suories
Tilill lor lltolC 10 LK. s
Toronto, Can. IJorai-is 1902 .50
Jlotlier goose j infjlos
N y Button vl.50
I
1
]
ll
Readers
TIT111 Aiaricnj u. i,j ancL i'oroeSj Aiexanaer
irogTossivc coux-oC m rcau-ing >
isooks 1 ana <-J
N Y Butler, Sheldon °1900 .30-40
I.
Baldwin, Jaraes, ed.
1
J. JL J,
|l
iJooAS 1 and. d
ll
1
i
N Y Anierioon book co. °1397 .25-35
'1
.
- — - ' : - . - . ,. - ,
. _. —ji

1,
Ij
07
It
1'
1
I p cent
.
111 Readers cent
•
Finch, Adelaide
Priner Bost. Ginn .30
Utah Sv;inton, ;rillian atid Cathcart, ^. K.
1
]
11
Supp1ementary read 1 ng
'I
Utah Calnerton, U-ail aiid t/heeler, d. ii.
Graded readers 3k 1 Chic. "iThceler 1901 .30
;l
II c
1
Mi2in Baldv^in, Janes, ed.
Fairj' stories and fables
i
N Y American book go. 1896 .35
Ma -- Fifty faxious stories retold
Ilinn N Y Anerican ooo^'t co. 1395 .35
1
?/ Va
T T T111 -- Four great Americans
N Y liferner school book co. 1397 .50 il
Minn
1
-- Old stones or the east
1
17 Va N Y AmeriCBJi book co. 1896 .45
riome Brooks, ill. 0.
!
Century book of fatuous Araericans
¥ Y Century tl.SO
'i
i

|!
1
-23-
TT
.L± C
Til1 i i Carroll, S, '7. and Joroinej II, L,
Around the 'Torld. Second book
N y Morse 1893 .50
Ij
1
I.;inn Stories of* great Anerioans '
W T lor iittie juaer leans
N Y American book co. °1895 .40
1
w Va Jiaffonornej waunaniei
j
j
Grandfather's chair
1
3ost. Houghton, Mifflin 1883 .50
Hom© iioiorooic, Florence
Hiawatha priner
3oBt. Houghton, Mifflin °1S98 .40
!
1
i.iiiin riustecL, 1.1, Ji.
,\
Stories of Indian children
iixooiiiing uon puoiic scnoox puo. co.
i
1898 .50
lainn tj ononno u , « a..iGS
it ij oOLze curious i lyers 3.nu. swinners
ll
N Y American book co. .40

-29-
Hirji Neighbors v;ith olav-'s ar.d hoofs
U D NY Araerioan "oodk co. ,54
111 Jang, C. F.
Home Pictorial geographical readers
6v. Bost. Lee Zi Shepard .50-. 75
Long, C. C.
Home geography
N Y American Look co. 1894 ,25 .
Payne, F. 0.
Geographical nature studies
N Y American book co. 1898 .D5
Minn Pratt, M. L.
Americoji history stories 4v.
Bost, Educational .40
Readers
111 Aldricli, G. I. and Forbes, Alexander
Progressive course in reading
Books 2 and 3
N Y Butler, Sheldon <^1990 .30-. 40

-so-
ilinn Sliaw, E. R.
Big people and little people of otlier lands
N Y American book go. 1900 .30
111 Tforld at hone v. 1-3
N Y llelson .75
111 Wood, J. G.
Natural history readers v. 1-4
3ost. Boston school supply .25-. 50
II p
Aesop, Fables (see I c)
Ot Eliot, Sajnuel, ed.
Arabian nights ' entertainments
Home six stories
111 Bost. Lee <S: Shepard .75
Blaisdell, E. A. and Blaisdoll, 11. F.
Child life in tale a:id fable
N Y Ilacraillan 1900 .35
Home
11
Carroll, Lewis (Charles L. Dodgson)
Alice in \7onderland
N Y Llacnillan 13SS .-pi. 00

-31-
Cook, Nature nyths and stories (see I o)
Craik, Mrs. D. M. (Mulock)
Little lame prinoe
N Y MoKibblin 1900 .40
on all Crane, J. E.
lists Bits of iiistory
Hartford American school for the deaf
Fairy ring (see I c)
Far and near (see I p)
111 Foster, Charles
First steps for little feet in gospel paths
Phil Foster .75
Ark Grimm, J. L. K. and Grimm, W. K.
Ill Household tales, tr. by L\iov Crane
illus. by 'iTalter Crane
Best. Houghton 1897 .40
111 Harrison, C. C.
Ark Old fashioned fairy book
N Y Scribner ?l.n5
Hoyt , Rebecca
Legends of the springtime
3o8t. Educational 1899 .40
111 Jenkins
Md Talks ar.d stories

Minn Lane, Mrs. C. A.
Stories for children
N Y American book oo. 1S95 .25
111 Lang, Andrew, ed.
Ky Pink fairy book
¥ N Y NY Longman 1898 -tl.OO
111 Red fairy book
Ky N Y Longman 1898 $1.00
I N Y
111 Lothrop, Mrs. H. M. S. (Marcaret Sidney)
R I Five little Pepper s^erios 5v.
Bost. Houghton ^1.50 each
Norton, C. E., ed.
Heart of oak books v. 3-6
Bost. Heath 1397 .25 each
Minn Pyle, Katherine
Prose and verse for children
N Y American book oo. 1899 ,40
Ct Raindrop, a monthly miscellany
111 of ontertaining reading for
Mich young people
Minn Phil^ Western Pa. Inst. 1860

-33-
Ro 1 .^ Tff >1 Tl C!
111
j
N Y American book 00. ^1897 .35-. 40
J. -LA. UCl JLulOX OOily U^CLXX CU i<Ml i< IXCO X ^ t'i • 1 1 •
1 U T> iSLIi uX CLVXO\X 1 Od^XCX XjUuA m
l|
l|
Ohio. ?;heGler 19C0 .40
1
ULLoUily il» X* cLl lUL Uc? I lU.^ X y X • w «
vT X CLvX^LL XlUCXCLLLXXt? X C^oLvXC 1 • UVJUJV O
1 and 2 NY Mayward 1809 .25-. 40
111
wXCl30X>v OOwl Xv70 J.VJX X X It it J. SJX
1
Blooraington public school pub. 00. 1897 .40 il
TT+nli
Books 2 and 3
1
[
r Cl U X C7 o CU ItX *VXA oirV/XXC70
Best. Houghton 1890 .40
lJ(-yl;A UX XcXtJXOO
\\
'\
1
Best. Houghton 1890 .40
1
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III c
17 Va Andrews, Jane
Seven little cisters
Bost. Ginn 1893 .50
Md — Ten boys vrho lived on the road
^ ^9- from long ago till noTi7
Bost. G-irin 1885 .50
!7 Va Badlan, A. B.
Views in Africa (iTorld and its people ser.)
N Y Silver, Burdette 1397 .75
Baldwin, Old stories of tlie east Csee II c)
Minn — Old G-reok stories
II Va N Y Anerioan book co. 1395 ,45
III Blanohan, Neltje
Home Bird neighbors
N Y Doubleday 1397 .tl.50
Minn Brooks, Z. S.
Jiistoric boys
N Y Putnam 1807 $l,ryO
I.Iinn — Hist or io girls
II Y 1897 11.50
111 ' Carpenter, ?. G.
Asia
N Y Anerioan book oo, .GO
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Kome — Nortli America
111 N Y American hook co. .60
Champlin, J. D,
Young folks' history of the war for the Union
N Y Holt 1881 |2.50
lid — Young folks' cyclopedia of connon things
111 N Y Holt 1881 $2.50
Md — Young folks' cyclopedia of persons and places
111 N Y Holt $2.50
Coe, F. E.
Modern Europe (World and its people series. )
N Y Silver, Burdette 1898 .60
Home Dana, Mrs". ¥, 3.
Plants and their children
N Y American book co. 1896 .65
Dawes, A. L.
How we al'e governed
Chic. Interstate ^ISS5 $1.00
^ Va Guerber, H. A.
W N Y Story of the English
N Y American book co. 1898 .65
W Va — Story of the thirteen colonies
7 N Y NY Americsji book co 1898 .65
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M Va Hawthorne, Nathaniel
TnTonder book for boys and girls
Best. Houghton .40
111 Hazard, B. E. and Button, S. T.
Indians and pioneers; an historical reader
N y Morse 1897 .50
Hurl, E. U.
Landseer
Bost. Houghton 1901 .50
Minn Husted, H.
Stories of Indian chieftains
Bloomington Public schccl pub. co. .50
Minn Kelly, Mrs. M. A. B.
Short stories of our shy neighbors
N Y American book co. 1696 .50
Tex Kings ley, Charles
Greek heroes
Bost. Ginn .30
W N Y Lamb, Charles
Adventures of Ulysses
N Y Harper .30
Morley, M. 17.
(The) bee people
Chic. MoClurg 1900 $1.S5

-37-
Minn Pratt, If. L.
People and places here and there 4 v.
Bost . Educational .60
Minn — Stories of colonial children
Bost. Educational .60
111 Ragozin, Mne. L. A.
History of the world; earliest peoples
N Y Harrison 1859 .60
Scott, Sir Walter
Ivanhoe; abridged edition
Bost. Crinn .75
?/eed, G. L,
Life of Christ for the young
Phil. Jacobs ,50
-- Great truths simply told
Phil. Jacobs .35
World at home v. 4-6
W Y Nelson .75 each
Wood, J. G.
Natural history rsadere v. 5-6
Bost. Boston school supply ,65 each
111
111

-38-
Minn Wright, H. C.
Children's stcrioB of Arierican history
N Y Soribner 1898 $1.25
III p
AbDott, J. C. S.
N C Life of Daniel Boone
N Y Dodd °190C .75
Ct Alcott, L. II.
Md Little Men
¥ N Y Host. Little 1898 .tl.50
N J
Ct-Ill —Little T^craen
Md-N D Boat. Little 1898 $1.50
R I- W N Y
Ct --Old fashioned girl
W N Y Bo3t. Little 1898 $1.50
111 --Rose in bloom
R I Best. Little 1898 $1.50
M J
Baldwin, James, Fairy stcries a.nd fables (see II c)
Fifty famous stories (see II c)
Four great Americans (see II c)

-sa-
il 1 Barbour, Ralph
(The) halfback
N Y Appleton 1899 |l.50
^ N Y Brooks, E. S.
Cal True story of Linooln
Bost. Lothrop $1.50
W N Y — True story of Tashington
Cal Bost. Lothrop 5^1.50
111 Brooks, Noah
Miss Boy emigrants
N Y Scribner 1898 $1.25
Minn --3oy settlers
K Y Soribuer 1898 $1.25
Ct-Ill Burnett, F. H.
Md-N D Little Lord Fauntleroy
R I NY Soribner .tl.25
Md -- Sarah Gre\re
N J NY Soribner $1.00
Tex Butterworth, Hezekiali
In the days of Jefferson
Chic. McClurg $1.50

-40-
Carpenter, F. G,, North America (see II c)
111 Clemens, Samuel
Prince and the pauper
N Y Harper 1898 |l.75
Coffin, C. C.
W N Y Boys of '76
N Y Harper .fS.OO
Cooper, J. F.
W N Y (The) deerslayer
N Y Putnam 1897 |l.25
(The) spy
?/ N Y NY Putnam 1897 .$1.25
111 Defoe, Daniel
Md Robinson Crusoe; abridged ed.
N Y American book co. .50
IST Va Dodge, H.
Hans Brinlcer
N Y Scribner 1901 *1.50
111 Diuon, B. A.
General Nelson scout
Chic. lloClurg 1898 $1.25
Eggleston, Edward, Stcries of great Americans for little
Americans (see II c)
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Ct Gordon, Charles
Black Rook
N Y Flf3ming 1899 ^1.25
Utali Hughes, Rupert
Lalceriin athletic olub
N Y Century 1898 $1.50
Hiss Hughes, Thomas
Tom Brown at Rugby
3ost. Kov^-hton lc95 .30
111 Kaler, J. 0.
Mr. Stubbs's brother
N Y Harper 189o .60
Ct --Tom Tyler
111 N Y Harper 1698 .60
Utah
King, Geographical readers (see II c)
111 Lamb, Charles
¥ Va Tales from Sliakespeare
N Y Maomillan -tl.OO
Lang, Fairy tales (see II p)
?r Va Lodge, H. C. and Roosevelt, Theodore
Hero tales from American history
N Y Century 1898 $1.50
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Lothrop, Five little Pepper series (see IT p)
Miss I.ioulton, L. C.
Bed-time stories
3ost. Little 1898 ^1.25
Pratt, M. L.
.
Stories of Illinois
Bost. Educational °19C0 .50
Raindrop (see Hp)
Readers
111 Aldrich, G. I. and Forbes, Alexander
Progressive course in reading Book 4
N Y Butler, Sheldon .40
1 N Y Richards, Lrs. L. E. H.
Margaret series 3 v.
Bost. Dana Estes $1.25 each
Ct Saunders, Marshall
^ N Y Beautiful Joe
N Y Barnes 1898 .25
Home Set on, E. T,
Lives of the hunted
N Y Soribner 1901 ipl,75
I'.d. — Wild animals I have kno\7n
iM Y Soribner 1898 .^2.00
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111 Sewell, Anna
Home Black Beauty
T N Y Host. Lotlirop $1.00
Chic. Chicago University press ,40
Ct Stevenson, R. L.
Md Kidnapped
N Y Scribner 1899 |l.50
Minn Stoddard, ?/. 0.
Dad Kinger
N Y Scribner 1895 $1.00
ly N Y Stratemeyer, Ed^yard
American boy's life of V/illian McKinley
3ost. Lee 1901 tl.25
— Under Dewey at Llanila
Chic. McClurs -^1.35
Minn Taylor, Bayard
^ Va Boys of otiisr oountries
N Y Putnam 1901 ^1.25
¥iggin, I.Irs. K. D.
Birds' Christmas carol
3ost. Houghton 1894 ,50
Minn — (The) Storv hour
Host, Houghton 1806 .-'l.OO

-44-
111 — Polly Oliver's problen.
5ost. Houghton 1896 .CO
Ct 17yss, J. R.
Swiss family Robinson; ed. by Stickney
Bost. G-inn .50

-45-
Reading List
AllaboiJgh, 3. R.
Reading as an aid to langiiage teaching; (see American
annals of the deaf, 38:118-24)
Bangs, D. F.
Best series of readers for the deaf (see Convention of
American instructors of the doaf at Coliinbus, 1895, PAl-2)
Baylis, Mrs. S. C.
Stories (see Convention of American instruotorn of the
deaf at Buffalo, 1901)
Bell, A. G.
Education of the deaf (see K. E. A., Proceedings, 1883)
Booth, F. 7.
Lessons to be learned by the general teacher from teaching
language to the deaf (see N. E. A., Proceedings, 1902,
41: 831-36)
Crimden, F. K,
The school and the library (see N. S. A., Proceedings,
1901, 40: 103-18)
Denison, Jaraes
Reading for the higher classes (see American annals of
the deaf, 33:89-96)
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Hasenstab, P. J,
(An) instructor in reading (see American annals of the
deaf, 37:183-88)
Kaltenbach, Millioent
Rooin libraries (see N. E. A., Proceedings, 1697, 36:
1021-25)
La'^rrenoe, Isabel
How shall children be led to love good books (see N. E. A.,
Proceedings, 1901, 40:850-58)
McCartney, Livingstone
(The) library and the school as co-crdinate forces in
education (see N. E. A., Proceedings, 1901, 40:864-67)
Morton, A.
Deaf mutes and their instruction (see Sdtication, Mar.
1898, 18:417-22)
Perry, C. S.
Tine allowed for tlie pi^^lio schooling of. deaf as compared
Tvith hearing children and hov to make the moBt of it (see
N. E. A., Procoedings, 1899, 38:1157-02)
Report of committee on lists of books for reading and refer-
ence in the loirer grades of public schools (see N. E. A,
Proceedings, 1698, 37: 1016-22)

-47-
RoTaerts, Linnaeus
(A) reading experiment (see American annals of the
deaf, 34: 117-20)
Reading for the deaf (see Convention of American in-
structors of the deaf at Buffalo, 1901)
Skinner, Elizabeth
How to acquire a taste for good reading (see W. S. A.
ProGoedings, 1893, 38: 1143-50)
Smith, J. L,
Reading for t}ie little ones (see Amerioan annals of the
deaf, 36: 190-03)
Taylor, Htilen
(The) importance of a right beginning (see N. E. A.
Proceedings, 1899, 38: 1162-65)
Veditz, G. W.
Reading habit (see Convention of American instructors of
the deaf, Columbus, 1898, 235-37)
rtTiite, Henry
Reading as a means of acquiring a good command, of language
(see Americaji annals of the deaf and dumb, 24:100-04)

Williama, Sherman
Reading lists for publio sohcols, how prepared, hoT used
effectively (see E. A., Prooeedings, 1898, 37: 1022-2G)
Wood, J. K.
Reading for the deaf (see ATneriosji annals of the deaf,
27:220)
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